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60IHY PLEDGE

UST AlilCED
Invitations to Membership in Societies

Issued to Coeds Saturday
Afternoon

PLEDGE RECORD IS LARGE

End of Strenuous Rush Week Conies
to a CIom With Sending of

Bids

The University of Nebraska sorori-
ties issued invitations to nicnibersh-.- p

Saturday under the direction of tne
Pan-Hellen- ic board.
: Distribution was made by means of

a motor corps of girls representing the
alumnae of the organizations.

Pledges are announced as follows:
Alpha Chi Omega

Ruth Towner, Lincoln.
Juliet Lawrence, Lincoln.
Frances Hillyard, Lincoln.
Virlnia Merz, Omaha.

, Alice Marie Turney, Omaha.
Thelma Katchpole, Pagosa Springs.

Colorado.
Marion. Yoder, Cheyenne.
Jane Goodbrod, TJtlca.
Mina Mattox, York, Scottsbluff.
Hallie Hook, Hastings.
Pauline Badell, Hasting?.
Ruth Ordway, Castana, la,
Bernice Barnard, Superior.
Ruth Turner, Fairbury.
Priscllla Menzendorf, Lincoln'.

Alpha Delta Pi
- Elizabeth Kundert, Madison.
. Anne Sawyer, Hawardsan, ia.

Anes Adams, Crawford, Nebr.
Katheiine Phillips, Columbus.
Henrietta Newman, Columbus.

. Wilda' Weaver, Lincoln.
"" Olive Votaw, Lincoln.

Ruth Rundstrom, Lincoln.
Helen Butler, Lincoln.
Mildred Bradstreet, Spencer.

- Mildred Richards, KimbalL.
' Lela Forsling,. Kimball.

Mildred Mellon, Ponca.
Mildred Othmer, Omaha.

(Continued on Page Five)

Students Seek Jobs
Of All Kinds At

Employment Bureau

Over four hundred students have
so far been placed in Jobs by the
Lion's club in chareg of the employ-

ment bureau in connection with the
University Y. M. Q. A. The supply
of jobs is not any where equal to the
demand, but calls are steadily com-

ing in and there is a probability that
several hundred more may be placed
in the next two weeks.

The bureau is located in the library
. .i - .i nAtiin in east eno vi iue iuuiiuuuai

' Club lounging rooms and a secretary
is at the desk all the time. Students
have been availing themselves of the
services in large numbers, and al-

ready some nine hundred applications
have been turned in. These applica-

tions give, in addition to the stud-

ent's name and address, the num-

ber of hours he wishes to work, the
kind of work he prefers, hi3 qaulifica-tion- s

for the work, and the amount
of money that is necessary for him to
earn.

All Lines of Work
There ia a great variety In the

kinds of work the students are seek-

ing every thing from dish washing
to teaching: and accounting' being in-

cluded in the applications. One stu-

dent was looking for a "Janitor-Musical-Cler-

Job.. A great percentage
of the student said they were willing
to do anything. One application read
"Will do any kind of work,' Exper-

ienced." Enough students want
Jobs aa drag clerks to supply the city
of Lincoln for the next ten years. It
is very evident that In the home
town the druggists are recruiting
plenty of material for the soda foun-

tain, bnt it is also evident that tbe:e
Is little demand for drug clerks in
this town.

The larira nnmHor tit annlications
In which students are asking for
enough work to pay their way thru
completely indicates that many are
here without any financial backing
whatever. Some want to work only
for their board and room, "others for
only their clothes and spending
money. The general asmosphere that
pervades the place, however, Is one
of a desire to get the wherewithal to
get thru the university, and the means
and'methods matter little so long as
they lead to the end.
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PEKAR AND HARDING

ASSISTANTS TO FOGG

Assistants to M. M. Fogg in the
department of Journalism this semes-
ter will be Joe Pekar and N,. Story
Harding. Mls3 Lillian Margolin Is
secretary to Mr. Fogg. Harding wnb
editor in chiof of the Nebraskau Jast
semester. Pekar was assistant to
Mr. Fogg last year and for two yeai a
was the publisher and editor of tho
Ord Journal, one of the better coun-
try weeklies of Nebraska. Harding
was on tho staff of the Nebraska City
News this summer.
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IS OPIIfillSIIC

Bear Dope Drifts in From Notre
Dame aa the Season

Approaches

TALE OF WOE IS STARTED

Hoosiera Start the Practice Grind
Minus a Number of Their

Veteran Stars

NOTRE DAME, Ind, Fifty candi
dates responded to the call of Coach
Rockne for the opening practice of ,

the season Thursday morning. The
men were in good physical condition
and were put thru a stiff workout
which will be. followed by dally sefr.
sions of hard work in preparation for
the first game of the season, with Kala-
mazoo on September 24.

George Gipp, sensa-
tion of the 1920 season, Joe Brandy,
Frank Coughlin and Morris Smith,

selections and Dave Hayes
and Norm Barry, stars of three sea-
sons, have been lost to the squad.
Chet Grant, Brandy's understudy, at
quarterback last year, has been sick
and will bo unavailable for the team
until he regains a proper physical
condition.

Fred Larson, husky center o. last
season, will probably not return to
school and will leave a. weak spot
in the center of the line' which will
be farther emphasized by the less of
Smith at guard.

. Halas Is Assistant
Coach Rockne is being assisted by

Walter Halas, former Illinois star,
who also coaches baseball and bas
ketball at Notre Dame. Rockne and
Halaa compose the entire coaching
staff at Notre Dame and will attempt
to shape a team capable of weather
Ing an eleven-gam- e schedule in CI

days, including Iowa, Purdue, Nebras
ka, Indiana, West Point and Rutgers
within the short period of five weeks.
West Point and Rutgers will be met
'with only two days intervening be-

tween the two games
Rockne Spreads Gloom

In discussing the prospects fcr the
year, Rockne was far from optimistic.

"Prospects are only fair," he said,
"and no one acquainted with tho real
situation can expect more than a medi-

ocre season. The absence of Gipp,
Brandy, Smith, Coughlin, Barry and
Hayes, all stars of three years, will

be keenly felt. Grant will not return
to school. Our schedule is the hard
est ever attempted by a western
school and every opponent will bo

pointing for Notre Dame.
Seventy-fiv- e freshmen reported for

the first practice under Coach Barry

Holton. The squad was inclined to

beef and promises to offer lots of re-

sistance to the varsity.
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HELD FRIDAY NIGHT

Students Met on the Campus for One

of the First Big Partie-- .

of the Year

The first "sing" held

nn the camDUS Friday evening, was

sparsely attended, due in most part.

to the fact that it was not Known

among the student body that such au

event was to take place. Mrs. Carrie
novmnnri was at the piano ana tno

gathering of 15 students sang all the
University songs, ana otner lavorue
songs for an hour.

A platform had been erectea, cnam
provided, and spotlights turned onto

the platform, so that all could see,

and everything was in readiness for a

large attendance. Margaret rij
and Oscar Bennett, wno were u ar

were not present '

Annual Scholarship Report
First
Index

Men : 145.7
Fraternity Men 142.3
Non-Fraterni- Men . 147.9
Women 240.5
SororUy Women 2b7.5
Non-Sor- ity Women 237.5

Rank
Farm House ... 1 293.8
Acacia - ... 2 216.1
Bushnell Guild ... 3 212.0
XI Psi Phi 4 197.8
Alppha Gamma Rho .. ... 6 195.8
Kappa Delta Phi 6 179.1
Alpha Theta Chi 7 174.9
Delta Sigma Delta 8 166.2
Sigma Alpha Epsilon .; 9 158.9
Phi Gamma Delta 10 155.8
Delta Tnu Delta 11 154.3
Alpha Tau Omega . 12 141.9
Sigma Phi Epsilon 13 134.3
Phi Kappa Psi : 14 128.0
Delta Upsilon 15 122.0
Phi Delta Theta 16 109 3
Sigma Nu 17 102.7
Silver Lynx 18 102,1
Delta Chi 19 96.7
Sigma Chi . 20 92.4
Pi Phi Chi 21 89.5
Beta Theta Pi 22 89.4
Pi Kappa Phi 23 88,1
Kappa Sigma 24 10.6
Alpha Sigma Phi 25 43.7
Phi Delta Chi

Chi Omega 1 279.0
Delta Delta Delta 2 271.2
Alpha Phi 3 264.2
Kappa Alpha Theta 4- - 260 5
Pi Beta Phi 5 259.7
Achoth 6 255.1
Alpha Chi Omega -- .. 7 251.2
Kappa Delta 8 250,9
Alpha Omicron Pi 9 246.2
Gamma Phi Beta 10 244.9
Alpha Delta Pi - 11 244.7
Dflta Zeta 12 232,8
Alpha Xi Delta 13 221.5
Delta Gamma 14 216.3
Kappa Kappa Gamma 15 195.2

Delian
Men 260 00 3.3

251.8 5.7

Men 240.4 2..
2S5.6 3 1

. Union
Men ., - 232.2 4.5

Women 305.8 0.0

To obtain the index the of grad s as
E, 4; G, 3; M, 2; P, la A, 0; I. --1; C, --2; F and D, --3; and add.

This shows the of the crgati-- .

Tat ions. '

OH CM

Fraternities

Sororities

Literary

Women
Palladian

Women

number weight percentages
follows:

number relative scholastic standing student

HFUUffiEU
Scholarship Standing Announced By

Executive Dean Carl Enftberj;
Many Changes

Farm House fraternity led the list
of University of Nebraska fraternities

both semesters of last year, according

to figures made public by Executive
Dean Carl Engberg.

The first semester of the 1920-2- 1 a
vear the Farm House had no deliquen
cy among its membership. The second
semester showed a delinquency of 1.57

ner cent.
Chi Omega led the sororities in

scholarship the first semester with a

record of 8 per cent delinquency
Achoth was first the second half of

the year.
The fraternity members led the non

fraternity members the first semester

but lost out the second semester.
Figures for the first and second sem

ester are:
All men 15.7 per cent delin'cy- -

Frat. men 15 per cent delin'cy
Non-fra- t men .... 9.53 per cent delin'cy.

All women 4.04 per cent delin cy

Soror. women .. 4.31 per cent delin'cy.
Non-soro- r. women .. 3.88 per cent delin.

Among the literary societies the

Delian men recorded a delinquency of

3.3 as compared to 5.7 for. the women.

The Palladian men turned in a. card

of 2.7 delinquency as compared with 3.1

for the women.
Te Union society women had a

clean slate. The Union men's record
showed 4.5 delinquency.

toRAILROAD OFFERS
SOME SCHOLARSHIPS

Farm boys in Nebraska counties
traversed by the Union Paciflflc have
something new to work for, following
the announcement of cash scholarships
offered by the railroad for winners In

the various boys' club contests. The fit.

winner in each county will be award-

ed $75 to apply on his expenses while for

studying at the college of agriculture,
and his transportation to and from
Lincoln. Current year scholarships
are offered winners in clubs now or
ganized, while next year the contest
will be limited to members of wheat,
corn and potato clubs, under rules to

be laid down by the college.

if

Semester Second Semester
C F D Index C F D
Dclinq cy Do'lnq'cy

15,7 178.62 10.3
15.0 159.09 11.43
16.2 192.17 9.53

5.2 254.17
4,1 242.07
5.7 260.88 3.88

Delii'.q'cy Rank D linq'cy
0.0 1 294.51 1.57
7.1 2 228.4 6 68
8.2 4 192.37 13.30

'57 9 164.06 24.45
7.2 5 187.0 7.0

11.6 11 157.23 14 10
11.2 . 7 170.66 10.07
10 4 6 185.5 6.14

9.4 25
10

110.98 21.99
12.6 158.71 12.05
11.9 14 149.86 11.21
16.6 13 156.35 11.88
12.9 20 134.12 15.3
16.7 21 133.83 1832
17.3 8 169.77 11 9

20.9 83 117.35 17.12
21.1 19 137.93 13.02
21.5 15 148.06 11.54
21.6 16 145.44 11.91
18.2 24 115.97 15.69
23.1 12 156.97 10 02
22.2 22 126.02 14.89
20.6 17 142.4S 14.55
25.6 26 108.8 17.2
27.9 18 138.0 15 OS

3 203.5 2.19

.8 2 282.43 2.67
3.5 3 259.88 .2 47 .

3.4 8 243.98 6.12
2.2 7 248.73 1.26
4.5 6 249.36 2.38
4.5 1 288.3 .58
2.4 10 237.4 5.78
5.3 11 235.54 5.0
2.7 5 254.18 3.26
4.6 12 232.27 9 23
8.6 4 259.73 3.59

.9 14 227.88 2.98
4.3 15 171.4 11.04
9.5 13 228.02 5 57
7.2 9 239.58 1.78

Societies

PROSPECTS BRIGHT

Glen Warner, Pitt Mentor, Puts Rec
ord Squad Through Practice

Sessions.

PITTSBURGH. With the Universi
ty of Pittsburgh football team having
practiced for over a week at Camp
Hamilton, near Windber. Pa., Coach
Glenn Warner has been able to get

pretty good line on the candidates
and has already picked a tentative
first team. Of course, as the season
advances, he may make some shifts,
but right now it looks as though he
will start the combination against
Geneva college the opener, Sept. 24;
at Beaver Falls. The team consists of
Charlie Bowser at center. Jack Sack
and Harry Seidelson at guards, John
McLean and Harvey Harman at tack
les, Francis Williams and Herb Stein
at ends, Tom Holleran at quarter,
John Anderson and Horn Da vies at
halves and Orville Hewitt fullback.

Husky Line This Yeaar.
This team gives Warner a line that

averages 184 pounds from tackle to

tackle. The two ends average 179 ard
the backs 171, Hewitt's 204 pounds of
beef boosting up the average. Ander-
son weighs 160, Holleran 167 and
Davies 155.

This team presents several start
ling shirts from the 1920 combination.
Chief of them being the shifting of
Camp's center, Stein to
end. He is showing up well at the
position. John McLean, who has been
heretofore used as a guard, goes to

tackle and Sack goes from tackle
guard. Bowser, who will take

Stein's place at center, was first sub-

stitute last year and was ao good

that it seemed a hardship to keep
him out of regular play.

Most All Are Veterans.
Seidelson is the only man picked

thus far from the 1920 freshmen out
He played a hangup game .on

Coach Kerr's yearlings and seems ripe
the varsity. He weighs 187 posnds

Other 1920 freshman players who are
real iclassy performers and who will
make a stiff fight for regular berths
are Fredette, center, Poke Williams,
Winterburn, Shuler, Robusch and
Colon na, backs and Lewis, Toung and
Peters, linemen. High class candidates

(Continued on Page Five)
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SKAN
SHOWER BATHS IN

ARMORY CHANGED

Those of the students who have in
past years taken advantage of tiie
free shower baths ia die baricmeal cf
the armory will note some change this
year. . New showeis have been in- -

Stalled so that tho temperature t,f t!:ej
water can be regulat d. There will be
hot water at nil times for the btu-denl-

The use of the showers is
free t,o all students. The university
furnishes free towels and soap. All
the student needs is the ambition.

TICKETS SOLD

Campaign Committee Expects Total
To Be Close to Two Thousand

When Sale Ends

ATHLETIC DRIVE A SUCCESS

Sale Will Continue in Effort To Make
Every Student a Rooter

at All Games

The student athletic ticket sale was
shoved up and passed the 1,600 mark
Saturday when the 'registration mill
closed for the week. The total exceed-

ed the expectations of the committee
in charge who now believe that the
sale will be pushed around the two
thousand mark before the opening of
football season.

The committee in charge of the drive
have been active during the entire
week of registration and will continue
to push the sale of the books until
a maximum number of students will
b? enrolled among the loyal Cornhusk-er- s

that are supporting athletics.
Campaign Thing of Past.

The drive for season ticket sales in
the individual sports is a thing of the
past and it is with a sigh of relief that
the students realize that a year will
pass with the number of drives made
at the student's pocketbook reduced to
a considerable extent.

Students ,who have not purchased
one of these season tickets will be
compelled to pay the long price at all
athletic contests. There will-b- no such
thing as bargain sales for special
games or combination tickets of any de
scription.

Big Thing For Nebraska.
The move of the athletic department

to place the price of a season ticket
within the reach of every student in
a big thing for Nebraska.

A squad of two thousand . student
rooters at every athletic contest will
mean a great deal in the upward
climb of student interest in sports.

Sale Will Continue
Students late in registering may ob

tain tickets at the student activities of-

fice. A great many of those who passed
up the opportunity on registration day
have returned to buy tickets and a still
larger group from this class are expect
ed to visit the student aciviies office
during he next week and purchase the
athletic coupon books.

Dean R. A. Lyman, head of T"?

school of pharmacy, has been nomin-

ated by the American Pharmaceauti-ca- l

Association as one of the three
candidates for president. The ve'e will
be by mail and the result announced
about January 1. Dr. Lyman has been
in attendance at the meetings of the
association at New Orleans.

Professor R. J. Pool, head of the de-

partment of Botany, spent the sum-

mer lin Colorado Springs doing re-

search work with the Carnegie insti-

tute.

IF

bishop Mcdowell at
thurs. convocatin

liishop W. P. McDowell of
the M. E. church will deliv-
er the convocation address
to the students Thursday at
convocation at 11, in the
Temple theatre. The Bishop
is a resident of Washington,
D. C, a timely speaker, and
has been a student favorite
for twenty-fiv- e years. He
is coming to the University
under the auspices of the
Committee of 2"M), and of
Dr. Harry Huntington,
Methodist University pastor.

HUSK TIE

STJFF WORKOUT

Coach Cawson Gives Men First "Ru'e
Quizz" of Season

SCRIMMAGE THIS WEEK

Wesleyan Looks Formidable. Work Be-

gins Tomorrow Many Ex-

pected Out.

Coach Dawson put the 1921 Corn-huske- r

Varsity football squad through
a stiff signal practice and workout at
the State Farm yesterday morning
and allowed thp men to lay off from
the usual afternoon grind. Over thrn
complete teams journeyed to the
Farm grid field for the preliminary
workouts.

All of the Varsity men are bein?
thoroughly quizzed on the new and old
football rules. Coaches Dawcon and
Frank expect to hold these quizz bps-sion- s

two and three times a week dur-
ing the early part of the season. Scrim-
mage is scheduled for the early part
of this week when Coach Dawson will
bring his proteges to Nebraska field
for the remainder of the season.

Wesleyan Comes First
Nebraska will inaugurate the 1921

season with the Nebraska Wesleyan
eleven on Nebraska field October 1.

The Methodists have the greatest turn-
out of men for the pigskin sport in the
history of the school and should furn-
ish more than a practice contest for
the Scarlet and Cream athletics. Ten
letter men have reported to Coach
McCandless and plenty of new material
that looks promising is on hand to
fill up the gaps left by men not re-

turning to school.
The Huskers will have a two weeks

test following the Wesleyan game in
which to prepare for the Haskell Indi-
ans who are scheduled to invade Ne-

braska camp October 15. Freshmen
Coach Farley Young expects to have
the Frosh well in hand by this time to
give the Varsity some real workouts
before some of the harder games of
the season come on.

Fresh Hard at Work
The first practice of the season for

the Freshmen will be held Monday aft-
ernoon. Coach Young was kept busy
all day yesterday issuing equipment
to the first year men and indications
point to a record turnout for the yearl-
ing eleven.

Little Brown Jug
Of English Club

Has Weird Tale

Many freshmen who have been cci.-sultin- g

some of the English pro.'cssors
have noticed tho big jug which re-
poses on the shelf in the office occu-
pied Jointly by Miss McPhee an J Mr.
Frye. No, it is not a relic of the
days before the war. It is the famous
Jug of the English club.

There have been many weird talcfc
spread over the campus j botit this
English club jug. Maybe it is a coin-ciden-

that the jug and tha EnsMnh
club ceased to hold their regular meet-ings- s

at about the same limo that
Volstead became nationally diadiked,
but at any rate, during the war and
since the war, the English club has
been meeting irregularly.

This jug as a matter of f;.ct to
coma back to the suhjoct, uted to
pour out delicious cider and provide
the liquid entertainment at the meet-
ings at about the same time that
some of the members of this club,
tho jug will be put to regular use this
year.

Membership in the English club is
restricted to those students and mem-

bers of the faculty who show marked
talent for writing, and who plan too
follow writing as a pursuit. Member-
ship from the students is usually
elected from the junior and fenior
classes.

Dr. LIda Earbart of the Teachers
College has returned from Indian
River, Mich., where she has spent the
past three waaks at Pinehurst Inn.

WANTED REPORTERS
Application for reporters on

Tho Dally Nebraska will bo re-

ceived Monday afternoon from
2 p. m. to 4 p. m. at Room 206

"U" Hall.

MANAGING EDIlu.J
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